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He took out an American patent in 1912

Later worked with Camille Reuter of Hoffman la Roche

Their (non-diabetic) dogs rapidly developed hypoglycaemia:
Roche thought their extract was too short-acting, and 
asked them to concentrate on an oral version 

Georg Zülzer set out in pursuit
of a pancreatic 
extract in 1907



Israel Kleiner worked at
The Rockefeller Institute

He published his research on a pancreatic extract
in 1919, but his research group was disbanded 
because the boss resigned on health grounds

Samuel Melzer had developed diabetes …
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Frederick Banting

A dyslexic farmer’s boy who went barefoot in summer

“Possibly the worst medical student to have graduated
from the University of Toronto”

Won the Military Cross for bravery 6 weeks before 
World War One ended.



Banting’s 
‘Great Idea’

31st Oct 1920

Attempts to isolate insulin had been unsuccessful 
because the digestive juices destroyed the 

endocrine secretion.

Proposal: tie off the pancreatic ducts. 
The exocrine pancreas should then atrophy, 

leaving the islets intact. 



Banting met Macleod 
on November 8th 1920 

Macleod’s textbook of physiology 
(7 editions, 1918-1935)  states that
the enzymes in pancreatic juice are 
not activated until it reaches the
intestine. 

“One of the best established facts in physiology” 
(F. Roberts, 1923)

“Insulin could only have been discovered in a lab 
whose director was slightly stupid”
(Henry Dale, attributed) 



Macleod’s younger brother was a 
army doctor who won the Military 
Cross for bravery in 1917. He was 
dying from TB when Macleod met 
Banting, and died only 8 days later.



1923

Banting refused to share a platform with Macleod, and
their acceptance speeches were given (separately) in 1925.
Banting mentioned Macleod once - as getting involved in 
February 1922. Macleod mentioned Banting once, and credited
him for the incorrect idea about pancreatic enzymes  



Charles Best & Clark Noble, 1920

Macleod’s star students tossed a coin to decide who 
would assist Banting in the summer vacation of 1921

Noble later worked on fish insulin



The Great Day 
– 7th Aug 1921



The Great Day 
– 7th Aug 1921

Banting wasted 6 months 
trying to avoid the 
non-existent problem of 
pancreatic digestion.

He eventually resorted to 
fresh beef pancreas and 
tested it on a 13 year-old 
boy in January 1922

It didn’t work



James ‘Bert’ Collip

“I experienced then and there all alone in the 
top story of the Old Pathology Building 
perhaps the greatest pleasure it has ever 
been given me to realize” 

Leonard Thompson received it on the 23rd.

Isolated insulin on 
16th Jan 1922





Collip’s method proved unreliable, and the best 
yield obtained in Toronto was around 15-40 units 
per kilo of beef pancreas. 

It was not nearly enough



Macleod thought fish insulin
might solve the problem

Brockmann bodies are giant fish 
islets which can be seen with the
naked eye and harvested by hand. 

Two post-grad students went to sea in a trawler 
and hand-picked Brockmann bodies from cod 

Fish insulin was secretly substituted for beef insulin 
in seven ward patients, and worked perfectly well 

Luckily, the supply problem had already been solved… 



George Clowes George Walden

The People You Never Hear About



Isoelectric Focusing

At pH 5.6 the positive and the negative 
ions in insulin cancel one another out …

and it falls out 
of solution+ -



Isoelectric focusing increased the 
yield from one kilo of beef pancreas 

from 15-40 units to >900 units, 
making it commercially viable

and it falls out 
of solution+ -



“We can produce in Indianapolis a sufficient 
amount of Isletin to supply the entire needs 
of the civilized world”

George Clowes



August and Marie 
Krogh

He got the Nobel 
Prize in 1920

She got diabetes

He chose an obscure General Practitioner 
from Brande (Midtjylland, population 7,394) 
to be her doctor 

Marie accompanied August on a lecture tour of the USA
in 1922. They heard about insulin on the way



Hans-Christian 
Hagedorn

Norman 
Jensen

In ~1934 Hagedorn asked Jensen
to name an alkaline protein. Jensen 

suggested protamine

Protamine is an arginine-rich
protein which packages the 

DNA in sperm 



Shifting the isoelectric focus to the 
right creates an insulin that will 

precipitate under the skin, and has a 
much longer duration of action.

and it falls out 
of solution+ -



Hans-Christian 
Hagedorn

Norman 
Jensen

Protamine is an arginine-rich protein 
which packages the DNA in sperm 

Di-arginine insulin (Glargine)

Retains two terminal 
arginine residues of C-peptide,

raising its isoelectric point to ~ 6.7





The False Dawn

“Patients might now be expected to outlive their doctors” – Joslin (1927)



The Reality

Retrospective analysis of Joslin’s clinic would show 
that only 52% of girls and 46% of boys diagnosed 
at the age of 10 between 1923-1959 would see their 
50th birthday - as against 93% and 91% in the 
unaffected population.

They were losing 25 years of life



Survival of diabetes diagnosed under 
age 31 before 1933
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World War II: The Insulin Holocaust

> 100 thousand people probably died for lack of insulin

The Scandinavian countries all established registries 
of childhood diabetes to ensure continued supply

Hoechst (part of IG Farben) produced 60% of Germany’s 
requirement before the war.  

Insulin production fell from 1 billion units in 1939 to 
377 million in 1944 – and virtually ceased in 1945. 

Ration cards were issued in 1943







How Many People used Insulin in the 1940s?

A survey conducted in 55 countries (excluding most 
of Asia, Africa and the Communist countries) 
estimated insulin production at 10.5 billion units per 
year

One million units will keep ~700 people alive (40 
units/day = 15k/yr). On this basis, 10.5 billion units  
could supply ~7.35 million people

The global total was probably not more than 
10 million people. 

WHO 1949





Fred Sanger

“It would appear that there are only three positions in the
insulin molecule in which species differences can occur, and
that each of these two positions is occupied by one of two 
amino acids. This limits the number of possible structures 
to eight”

This greatly limited the possibilities of genetic engineering



If insulin is the key – where is the lock??

Before the 1950s, it was assumed that insulin could enter target
cells freely.

Radiolabelling showed that  it attached  itself to the cell membrane







The Globalization of Insulin



The Insulin Committee

Established by the University of Toronto in 1922.
The licence to produce insulin was freely granted,
subject to quality assurance and patent pooling. 

Insulin was produced or used in 23 other countries 
in 1923. 

But how could it be standardized?



The League of Nations Unit of Insulin

Defined as the amount of insulin sufficient to induce 
hypoglycaemia in a 2kg rabbit starved for 24 hours 
[Edinburgh 1923]. 

It was soon replaced by 
the mouse convulsion 
test

This required 160 mice 
per batch, and was not
superseded until the 1980s



1 mg estimated at: 8.5 units (1925)
22 units  (1935)
24 units  (1958)

John J Abel

Crystallised insulin in 1926. 
Believed to guarantee its purity. 

Allergic reactions were nonetheless 
very common in those starting insulin



Used 3X re-crystallised 
insulin to treat a patient 

with severe insulin allergy.
Allergy was due to 

impurities, not to insulin 
itself

Erik Jorpes
(1894-1973)

Jorpes JE (1949). Recrystallized insulin for diabetic patients with insulin allergy. 
Arch Intern Med 83(4): 363-372
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NPH

Highly purified 
pork insulins

Jørgen Schlichtkrull

Published experience with 
monocomponent (single peak, 

highly purified) pork insulins in 
1975. 
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Insulin crystals
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NPH

Highly purified 
pork insulins

• Before the 1970s all insulins 
were essentially the same

• Most countries made their own
• Denmark, Germany and the 

USA were major exporters  



INSULIN
WARS
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Three companies 
dominate the global

supply of insulin...

... “gripping one another
like lobsters”



“Dirty” beef

Insulin switch campaigns

“Clean” pork

Analogue

“Clean” pork

Human

Human

“Modern” Latest



The Art 
of the 
Switch 

Campaign







The Deluge
Diabetes was traditionally classified into insulin-dependent
and non-insulin-dependent diabetes (IDDM & NIDDM)

Between 1991 & 2010, the number of people on insulin 
in the UK rose from 2.43 to 6.71/1000

The number considered to have type 2 diabetes rose from 
0.67/1000 to 4.34/1000 – a 6-fold increase [Currie 2014]

For debate: 

Is insulin a rational therapy for type 2 diabetes?



Percentage of Known DM using Insulin

• N America 22.2%

• Asia 17.4%

• Europe 13.0%

• Middle East 11.3%

• Africa 9.5%

Sharma & Kaplan,  2021



The Big Three in 2020

Eli Lilly 24.5 46.1%        20.4%

Novo-Nordisk    20.6 85%          44.5%

Sanofi 43.5            ~14.5%       13.1%

Turnover
$ billions % Insulin% Diabetes



The Big Three in 2020

Eli Lilly 24.5 46.1%        20.4%

Novo-Nordisk    20.6 85%          44.5%

Sanofi* 43.5            ~14.5%       13.1%

Turnover
$ billions % Insulin% Diabetes

* Sanofi announced that it was halting its diabetes
research programme in 2019



Possible alternatives:

Hepatoselective insulins?
‘Smart’ (glucose-responsive) insulins?
Other?

Where next? 

Subcutaneous insulin has intrinsic limitations
which cannot be overcome by speeding or 
slowing insulin absorption.



Possible clinical applications of stem cell-derived 
islets 

Douglas Melton (2021) Diabetologia DOI 10.1007/s00125-020-05367-2 
©The Author 2021. Distributed under the terms of the CC BY 4.0 Attribution License 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/)

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/


Douglas Melton (2021) Diabetologia DOI 10.1007/s00125-020-05367-2 
©The Author 2021. Distributed under the terms of the CC BY 4.0 Attribution License 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/)

A stem cell-derived islet produced from human embryonic 
stem cells by a six-step differentiation procedure

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/


Patient

Provider Producer

Physician

The Politics of Insulin



How Much Does Insulin Cost
to Produce?

Estimated costs per 1000 unit vial, allowing for 30% profit:

$3.35 – 4.93   NPH
$5.32 – 7.38 Glargine

Costs per year @ 40 units/ day:

$48.9 – 72.0 NPH
$73.5 – 107.7 Glargine

[Gotham et al, BMJ Global Health 2018]]
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Why does Lantus Cost so Much in the USA?

Beran et al 2018



The Global Drug Market in 2003

Legal

$492 bn

Illegal

$322 bn

4444%47%

The US is the only OECD economy not to implement 
price controls on pharmaceuticals



ADA Insulin Access and Affordability 
Report 

[Cefalu et al, Diabetes Care 2018:41:1299-1313]

• Insulin price trebled 2002-13
• Prices rose by 15-17% per annum 2012-16
• Human insulin now $25-$100 per vial
• Analogues $174-$300 per vial
• People skimping dose to save costs
• US pricing system incomprehensible!



Manufacturers’ 
Official Price

Pharmacy Benefit 
Managers (PBMs)

RebateFormulary

Raising the list price of insulin increases profit for the PBMS,
and both parties benefit…



Pharmacy Benefit 
Managers (PBMs)

The 
Uninsured

The 
Insured

Manufacturers’ 
Official Price

RebateFormulary

Co-pay: the person 
insured pays full price

Co-pay: the PBMs 
pay the rebate price

Pays the list price

[Report of Senate Finance Committee 2021]



On Feb 15th 2019 Brian Martinotti, 
US District Judge for New Jersey, 
gave the green light for a national 
class-action lawsuit against the 
Big Three.  

A woman attends her pharmacy to buy a box of disposable insulin pens …
If she has not as yet reached her ‘deductible’ (the  threshold for 
reimbursement), she pays the full price of $405.  If she has reached 
the deductible, she might pay 30% of the cost of the pens (in this 
example $135). “If she assumes that her insurer is paying the remaining 
$315, she is wrong”, for the insurers will pay a much lower price 
negotiated by the PBM. 



Hunter Sego

US college football 
star with type I 

diabetes

His diabetes costs 
$23,346 yearly
out-of-pocket



Congressional Enquiry, 2019

“I don’t know how you people sleep at night”

Jan Schakowksy (Republican, Illinois)

The manufacturers are locked into a pricing 
system beyond their control; 68% of every 
dollar made from insulin is absorbed en route 
to the pharmacy. 

“The challenge is that the system is broken”.

Doug Langa, North American VP for Novo-Nordisk



What he pointed out

Human insulin made by Novo-Nordisk
can be bought in Walmart for $25, 
(equivalent to $1 per day), and is 
used by 770,000 Americans

What he didn’t ask –

Why do 7 million other insulin users in the USA pay 
ten times as much for analogues?



1% of 
people

Own 43.6% 
of the 
wealth

53.6% 
of people

Own 1.4% of 
the wealth

[Credit Suisse]







The history of insulin …

… is also its geography





After 100 Years of Insulin Therapy…

20-25% of Americans cut back on their insulin 
for reasons of cost.

~40% of insulin users globally have insecure
access to affordable insulin [ACCISS]

Does this represent success?



“Just 10 countries have administered 75 per 
cent  of all COVID-19 vaccines. Meanwhile more 
than 130 countries have not received a single 
dose”

Antonio Guterres, UN Secretary-General (March 2021)

“I need to be blunt. The world is on the brink 
of a catastrophic moral failure – and the price 
of this failure will be paid with lives and 
livelihoods in the world’ poorest countries”

Tedros Ghebreyesus, WHO  Executive (Jan 2021)

Aftershocks: Pandemic politics and the End of the Old International Order



Where is the Global ‘Rough Guide’
To Diabetes?

Cost 
Effective 

Care
For Diabetes



To conclude…





They’re still screaming

Thank you for listening





Manufacturing

Retail

Health

One American in Eight now Works in Healthcare




